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Belkin N wireless router

Brand : Belkin Product code: F5D8233-4

Product name : N Wireless Router

N Wireless Router- 4 Ports 10/100Base-T/ IEEE 802.11b , IEEE 802.11g , IEEE 802.11n

Belkin N wireless router:

Connecting the Belkin N Wireless Router to your cable or DSL modem lets you share your broadband
Internet account with all your networked computers. The N wireless router uses draft 802.11n
technology and Intelligent MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output) spatial multiplexing techniques which
greatly increases speed, coverage, and the reliability of the wireless network. N wireless router offers a
quick and efficient way for people to distribute music, photos, and files among the networked computers
in their home.

Shares your Internet connection and lets you simultaneously:

- Stream music.
- Share Photos.
- Enjoy online gaming.
- Surf the Web.
- Email and Chat online.

WAN connection

Ethernet WAN *

Wireless LAN features

Top Wi-Fi standard * Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n)
WLAN data transfer rate (max) * 300 Mbit/s
Wi-Fi standards 802.11b, 802.11g, Wi-Fi 4 (802.11n)

Network

Ethernet LAN *

Networking standards IEEE 802.11b, IEEE 802.11g, IEEE
802.11n

Supports ISDN connection
VPN support IPSec, PPTP

Ports & interfaces

Ethernet LAN (RJ-45) ports * 4

Security

Security algorithms 128-bit WEP, 64-bit WEP, WPA,
WPA2

System requirements

Minimum RAM 64 MB

Other features

WLAN data transfer rates supported 300 Mbit/s
Indoor range 365m
Number of users 253 user(s)
xDSL connection
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